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Year:2024

Make:Chevrolet

Model:Silverado 3500 HD

VIN:1GB5YSE7XRF269038

  

Engine:6.6L V8 Gas engine

Transmission:Automatic

Colors:Summit White/Jet Black Vinyl Seat Trim

  

Price:$54,852

 
*Prices do not include additional fees and costs of closing, including government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer

documentation fees, any emissions testing fees or other fees. All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without

notice. Contact dealer for most current information

 

CITY MPG /HIGHWAY MPG

NA
*MPG estimates on this website are EPA estimates; your actual mileage may vary.  For used vehicles, MPG

estimates are EPA estimates for the vehicle when it was new.  The EPA periodically modifies its MPG calculation

methodology; all MPG estimates are based on the methodology in effect when the vehicles were new (please see

the Fuel Economy portion of the EPAs website for details, including a MPG recalculation tool).

 
  

   Entertainment
Audio system feature, 6-speaker system (Requires Crew Cab or Double Cab model.)

Bluetooth for phone connectivity to vehicle infotainment system

Wireless Phone Projection for Apple CarPlay and Android Auto

Audio system, Chevrolet Infotainment 3 system, 7" diagonal HD color touchscreen, AM/FM stereo

Bluetooth audio streaming for 2 active devices, voice command pass-through to phone, Wireless

Apple CarPlay and Wireless Android Auto compatibility

Wi-Fi Hotspot capable (Terms and limitations apply. See onstar.com or dealer for details.)
  

   Exterior
BedStep, Black integrated on forward portion of bed on driver and passenger side (Deleted when

(ZW9) pickup bed delete is ordered.)

Bumpers, rear, Black

CornerStep, rear bumper

Glass, solar absorbing, tinted

IntelliBeam, automatic high beam on/off

Mirror caps, Black

Moldings, beltline, Black

Tailgate and bed rail protection cap, top

Tailgate, locking, utilizes same key as ignition and door (Upgraded to (QT5) EZ Lift power lock and

release tailgate when (PCV) WT Convenience Package is ordered. Not available with (ZW9) pickup

bed delete.) (Upgraded to (QT5) EZ Lift power lock and release tailgate when (PCV) WT

Convenience Package or (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package is ordered. Not available with

(ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

Taillamps, with incandescent tail, stop and reverse lights (Note: Trucks equipped with dual rear

wheels will feature LED signature tail and stop lamps, with incandescent reverse lamp.)

Tire, spare LT275/70R18 all-terrain, blackwall (Included and only available with (QF6)

LT275/70R18E all-terrain, blackwall tires with (E63) Durabed, pickup bed single rear wheel models.

Available to order when (ZW9) pickup bed delete and (QF6) LT275/70R18E all-terrain, blackwall

tires are ordered with single rear wheel models. Not available with dual rear wheels.)

Wheels, 18" (45.7 cm) painted steel (Requires single rear wheels.)

Bumpers, front, Black

Cargo tie downs (12), fixed, rated at 500 lbs per corner (Deleted with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

Door handles, Black grained

Headlamps, halogen reflector with halogen Daytime Running Lamps

Lamps, cargo area cab mounted integrated with center high mount stop lamp, with switch in bank on

left side of steering wheel

Mirrors, outside high-visibility vertical trailering lower convex mirrors, manual-folding/extending

(extends 3.31" [84.25mm]), molded in Black (Not included on Regular Cab models.)

Single Rear Wheels

Tailgate, gate function manual, no EZ Lift (Deleted with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

Tailgate, standard (Deleted with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

Tire carrier lock keyed cylinder lock that utilizes same key as ignition and door (Deleted with (ZW9)

pickup bed delete.)

Tires, LT275/70R18E all-terrain, blackwall (Requires single rear wheels.)

  

   Interior
Air conditioning, single-zone

Assist handles front A-pillar mounted for driver and passenger, rear B-pillar mounted

Compass, located in instrument cluster

Driver Information Center, 3.5" diagonal monochromatic display

Floor covering, rubberized-vinyl (Not available with LPO floor liners.)

Mirror, inside rearview, manual tilt

Remote Keyless Entry with 2 transmitters

Seat adjuster, passenger 4-way manual

Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether anchor)

(Requires Crew Cab or Double Cab model.)

Steering wheel, urethane

Window, power front, drivers express up/down

Windows, power rear, express down (Not available with Regular Cab models.)

Air vents, rear, heating/cooling (Not available on Regular Cab models.)

Chevrolet Connected Access capable (Subject to terms. See onstar.com or dealer for details.)

Door locks, power

Exterior Temperature Display located in radio display

Instrument cluster, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,

tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt

Seat adjuster, driver 4-way manual

Seat trim, Vinyl

Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench with covered armrest storage and under-seat storage (lockable)

USB Ports, 2, Charge/Data ports located on instrument panel

Window, power front, passenger express down

  

   Mechanical
Air filter, heavy-duty

Alternator, 170 amps (Requires (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine.)

Battery, heavy-duty 720 cold-cranking amps/80 Amp-hr maintenance-free with rundown protection

and retained accessory power (Included and only available with (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine.)

Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc with DURALIFE rotors

Cooling, auxiliary external transmission oil cooler

Durabed, pickup bed

Exhaust, single, side

Frame, fully-boxed, hydroformed front section and a fully-boxed stamped rear section

Push Button Start

Recovery hooks, front, frame-mounted, Black

Suspension Package

Transmission, Allison 10-speed automatic (Standard with (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine.)

Air filtration monitoring

Auto-locking rear differential

Brake lining wear indicator

Capless Fuel Fill (Requires (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine. Not available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)

Cooling, external engine oil cooler

Engine, 6.6L V8 with Direct Injection and Variable Valve Timing, gasoline (401 hp [299 kW] @ 5200

rpm, 464 lb-ft of torque [629 N-m] @ 4000 rpm)

Four wheel drive

GVWR, 11,600 lbs. (5262 kg) with single rear wheels (Included and only available with CK30953

model with (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine with 18" or 20" wheels. Requires single rear wheels.)

Rear axle, 3.73 ratio (Requires (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine. Not available with (L5P) Duramax 6.6L

Turbo-Diesel V8 engine.)

Steering, Recirculating ball with smart flow power steering system

Transfer case, two-speed electronic shift with push button controls (Requires 4WD models.)
  

   Safety
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3 Years of Remote Access. The Remote Access Plan gives you simplified remote control of your

properly equipped vehicle and unlocks a variety of great features in your myChevrolet mobile app.

See dealer for details. (Remote Access Plan does not include emergency or security services. See

onstar.com for details and limitations. Available on select Apple and Android devices. Service

availability, features and functionality vary by vehicle, device, and the plan you are enrolled in. Terms

apply. Device data connection required.)

Automatic Emergency Braking

Daytime Running Lamps with automatic exterior lamp control

Forward Collision Alert

HD Rear Vision Camera (Deleted when (ZW9) pickup bed delete is ordered.)

Indicator-Seat Belt WARNING, Rear Seat (Requires Crew Cab or Double Cab model.)

OnStar and Chevrolet connected services capable (Terms and limitations apply. See onstar.com or

dealer for details.)

Seat Belt Adjustable Guide Loops front row only (Included and only available on Crew Cab and

Double Cab models.)

Teen Driver a configurable feature that lets you activate customizable vehicle settings associated

with a key fob, to help encourage safe driving behavior. It can limit certain available vehicle features,

and it prevents certain safety systems from being turned off. An in-vehicle report card gives you

information on driving habits and helps you to continue to coach your new driver

Airbags, Dual-stage frontal airbags for driver and front outboard passenger; Seat-mounted side-

impact airbags for driver and front outboard passenger; Head-curtain airbags for front and rear

outboard seating positions; Includes front outboard Passenger Sensing System for frontal outboard

passenger airbag (Always use seat belts and child restraints. Children are safer when properly

secured in a rear seat in the appropriate child restraint. See the Owner's Manual for more

information.)

Buckle to Drive prevents vehicle from being shifted out of Park until driver seat belt is fastened; times

out after 20 seconds and encourages seat belt use, can be turned on and off in Settings menu

Following Distance Indicator

Front Pedestrian Braking

Hitch Guidance dynamic single line to aid in trailer alignment for hitching (Deleted with (ZW9) pickup

bed delete.)

Lane Departure Warning

Rear Seat Reminder (Requires Crew Cab or Double Cab model.)

StabiliTrak, stability control system with Proactive Roll Avoidance and traction control includes

electronic trailer sway control and hill start assist

Tire Pressure Monitoring System, auto learn includes Tire Fill Alert (does not apply to spare tire) (Not

included on dual rear wheel models.)

  

   Warranty
3 Years/36,000 Miles. Rust-Through. 6 Years/100,000 Miles

  

   Options
ALTERNATOR, 220 AMPS (Included with (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine or (VYU)

Snow Plow Prep/Camper Package. Free flow on (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine.)  (KW5)

BACK-UP ALARM CALIBRATION This calibration will allow installation of an aftermarket back-up

alarm by disabling rear perimeter lighting (Included with (ZW9) pickup bed delete. Not available with

(8S3) back-up alarm or (UY2) trailer wire provisions.)  (SFW)

BUMPER, REAR, DELETE (Included and only available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)  (9J4)

DEFOGGER, REAR-WINDOW ELECTRIC (Included with (PCV) WT Convenience Package.)  (C49)

EMISSIONS, CONNECTICUT, DELAWARE, MAINE, MARYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS, NEW

JERSEY, NEW YORK, OREGON, PENNSYLVANIA, RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT AND

WASHINGTON STATE REQUIREMENTS  (NE1)

ENGINE, 6.6L V8 WITH DIRECT INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE TIMING, GASOLINE (401 hp

[299 kW] @ 5200 rpm, 464 lb-ft of torque [629 N-m] @ 4000 rpm) (STD)  (L8T)

GVWR, 11,600 LBS. (5262 KG) WITH SINGLE REAR WHEELS (STD) (Included and only available

with CK30953 model with (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine with 18" or 20" wheels. Requires single rear

wheels.)  (C7V)

LAMPS, SMOKED AMBER ROOF MARKER, (LED) (Included with (ANQ) Alaskan Snow Plow

Special Edition. Standard with dual rear wheels. Not available with (YF5) California state emissions

requirements on single rear wheels.)  (U01)

MIRROR, INSIDE REARVIEW AUTO-DIMMING (Included and only available with (DWI) trailer

mirrors. Not included when (UVO) Bed View Camera is ordered and is replaced by (DRC) Partial

video display rearview mirror.)  (DD8)

PICKUP BED, DELETE includes capped fuel fill, (SFW) Back-up alarm calibration, (9J4) rear

bumper delete, (9L3) spare tire delete and spare tire carrier delete. (Requires long bed model and

17" or 18" wheels.) Deletes (SAF) tire carrier lock, standard tailgate, (A60) locking tailgate, (UVB) HD

Rear Vision Camera, (UVN) Bed View Camera and (Z82) Trailering Package with trailer hitch

*CREDIT*  (ZW9)

REAR AXLE, 3.73 RATIO (STD) (Requires (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas engine. Not available with (L5P)

Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine.)  (GT4)

SEATS, FRONT 40/20/40 SPLIT-BENCH with covered armrest storage and under-seat storage

(lockable) (STD)  (AZ3)

SINGLE REAR WHEELS (STD)  (SRW)

SKID PLATES protect the oil pan, front axle and transfer case (Included with (Z71) Z71 Off-Road

Package or (VYU) Snow Plow Prep/Camper Package.)  (NZZ)

STEERING COLUMN, TILT-WHEEL, MANUAL with wheel locking security feature (Beginning

February 27, 2023 through June 4, 2023, certain vehicles will be forced to include (N37) manual

tilt/telescoping steering column that will remove the (N33) Tilt-Wheel manual steering column. Does

not include later dealer retrofit. See dealer for details or the window label for the features on a

specific vehicle.)  (N33)

TIRE, SPARE LT275/70R18 ALL-TERRAIN, BLACKWALL (STD) (Included and only available with

(QF6) LT275/70R18E all-terrain, blackwall tires with (E63) Durabed, pickup bed single rear wheel

models. Available to order when (ZW9) pickup bed delete and (QF6) LT275/70R18E all-terrain,

blackwall tires are ordered with single rear wheel models. Not available with dual rear wheels.)

(ZYG)

TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER, INTEGRATED (Requires (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package,

(PCV) WT Convenience Package or (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine. Included with

(Z6A) Gooseneck / 5th Wheel Prep Package.)  (JL1)

UPFITTER SWITCH KIT, (5) Provides 3-30 amp and 2-20 amp configurable circuits to facilitate

installation of aftermarket electrical accessories. Kit with all required parts will be shipped loose with

the truck for installation by the dealer or upfitter at customer expense. Installation instructions and

technical assistance available at www.gmupfitter.com.  (9L7)

WORK TRUCK PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP includes standard equipment  (1WT)

AUDIO SYSTEM, CHEVROLET INFOTAINMENT 3 SYSTEM, 7" DIAGONAL HD COLOR

TOUCHSCREEN, AM/FM STEREO Bluetooth audio streaming for 2 active devices, voice command

pass-through to phone, Wireless Apple CarPlay and Wireless Android Auto compatibility (STD)

(IOR)

BUMPER, FRONT CHROME (Requires (VJH) Chrome rear bumper with (E63) Durabed, pickup bed.

Available with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)  (V46)

CRUISE CONTROL, ELECTRONIC with set and resume speed, steering wheel-mounted (Included

with (PCV) WT Convenience Package.)  (K34)

EMISSIONS OVERRIDE, FEDERAL (for vehicles ordered by dealers in Federal emission states with

(YF5) or (NE1) emissions - Not required for vehicles being shipped to California, Connecticut,

Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode

Island, Vermont or Washington) (Requires (YF5) California state emissions requirements or (NE1)

Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Oregon,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont or Washington state emissions requirements.)  (NC7)

ENGINE BLOCK HEATER (Included with (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine.)  (K05)

GLASS, DEEP-TINTED (Included with (PCV) WT Convenience Package.)  (AKO)

JET BLACK, VINYL SEAT TRIM  (H2G)

LICENSE PLATE KIT, FRONT (will be shipped to orders with ship-to states that require front license

plate)  (VK3)

MIRRORS, OUTSIDE POWER-ADJUSTABLE VERTICAL TRAILERING WITH HEATED AND

AUTO-DIMMING UPPER GLASS lower convex mirrors, turn signal indicators, puddle lamps,

perimeter lighting, auxiliary lighting, power folding/manual extending (extends 3.31" [84.25mm])

Includes (DD8) auto-dimming rearview mirror. (Requires (PCV) WT Convenience Package or (ZLQ)

WT Fleet Convenience Package. (DD8) auto-dimming mirror will be upgraded to (DRZ) Rear

Camera Mirror or (DRC) Partial video display rearview mirror when (UVO) Bed View Camera is

ordered.)  (DWI)

POWER OUTLET, INTERIOR, 120-VOLT (400 watts shared with (KC9) bed mounted power outlet)

(Requires (PCV) WT Convenience Package or (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience Package.)  (KI4)

REAR CAMERA KIT Kit includes camera, fixed position bracket & 19 ft cable with attachment clips.

Rear camera radio calibration provided from the factory. See Upfitter Integration Bulletin for

installation instructions at www.gmupfitter.com (Requires (ZW9) pickup bed delete.)  (5N5)

SHIP THRU, PRODUCED IN FLINT ASSEMBLY AND SHIPPED TO MONROE TRUCK

EQUIPMENT IN FLINT. RETURNED TO FLINT ASSEMBLY FOR SHIPPING TO FINAL

DESTINATION.  (VCB)

SIRIUSXM RADIO enjoy a Platinum Plan trial subscription with over 150 channels including

commercial-free music, plus sports, news and entertainment. Plus listening on the SiriusXM app,

online and at home on compatible connected devices is included, so you'll hear the best SiriusXM

has to offer, anywhere life takes you. Welcome to the world of SiriusXM. (IMPORTANT: The

SiriusXM radio trial package is not provided on vehicles that are ordered for Fleet Daily Rental

("FDR") use. If you decide to continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will

automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at

then-current rates. Fees and taxes apply. See the SiriusXM Customer Agreement at

www.siriusxm.com for complete terms and how to cancel. All fees, content, features, and availability

are subject to change.)  (U2K)

SNOW PLOW PREP/CAMPER PACKAGE includes (KW5) 220-amp alternator, includes increased

front GAWR on Heavy Duty models, (NZZ) skid plates (transfer case and oil pan), pass through dash

grommet hole and roof emergency light provisions. Contact GM Upfitter Integration at

www.gmupfitter.com for plow installation details and assistance. Note: if ordered for Camper usage,

recommend ordering (UY2) Trailering wiring provisions (Requires 4WD model. Upgradeable to

(KHF) Dual alternators (220-amp primary, 170-amp auxiliary). Included with (ANQ) Alaskan Snow

Plow Special Edition. Not available with (F60) Heavy Duty Front Spring/Camper Package.)  (VYU)

SUMMIT WHITE  (GAZ)

TIRES, LT275/70R18E ALL-TERRAIN, BLACKWALL (STD) (Requires single rear wheels.)  (QF6)

TRANSMISSION, ALLISON 10-SPEED AUTOMATIC (STD) (Standard with (L8T) 6.6L V8 gas

engine.)  (MKM)

WHEELS, 18" (45.7 CM) PAINTED STEEL (STD) (Requires single rear wheels.)  (PYT)

WT CONVENIENCE PACKAGE includes (QT5) EZ Lift power lock and release tailgate, (AKO) tinted

windows, (C49) rear-window defogger, (K34) cruise control, (DBG) power trailer mirrors with heated

upper glass and manual extending/folding (Not available with (ZLQ) WT Fleet Convenience

Package. Required on Regular Cab models with (L5P) Duramax 6.6L Turbo-Diesel V8 engine.

(DBG) trailering mirrors may be upgraded to (DWI) trailering mirrors or (DLN) mirrors. Not available

with CC30943 or CC30953 dual rear wheel models with (ZW9) pickup bed delete.) With (ZW9)

pickup bed delete, (QT5) EZ Lift power lock and release tailgate is deleted.  (PCV)


